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To study the e
ect of loading rate on mechanical properties and acoustic emission characteristics of coal samples, collected from
Sanjiaohe Colliery, the uniaxial compression tests are carried out under various levels of loading rates, including 0.001mm/s,
0.002mm/s, and 0.005mm/s, respectively, using AE-win E1.86 acoustic emission instrument and RMT-150C rock mechanics test
system. 	e results indicate that the loading rate has a strong impact on peak stress and peak strain of coal samples, but the
e
ect of loading rate on elasticity modulus of coal samples is relatively small. When the loading rate increases from 0.001mm/s
to 0.002mm/s, the peak stress increases from 22.67MPa to 24.99MPa, the incremental percentage is 10.23%, and under the same
condition the peak strain increases from 0.006191 to 0.007411 and the incremental percentage is 19.71%. Similarly, when the loading
rate increases from 0.002mm/s to 0.005mm/s, the peak stress increases from 24.99MPa to 28.01MPa, the incremental percentage
is 12.08%, the peak strain increases from 0.007411 to 0.008203, and the incremental percentage is 10.69%.	e relationship between
acoustic emission and loading rate presents a positive correlation, and the negative correlation relation has been determined
between acoustic emission cumulative counts and loading rate during the rupture process of coal samples.

1. Introduction

With a signi�cant improvement of coal mining technology,
the advancing speed of longwall face is greatly increased.
However, a fast movement of longwall face may produce a
certain adverse mechanical conditions around longwall face,
such as the rib failure and rock bursts [1, 2]. 	erefore, the
loading rate, as one of the important factors, has been studied
herein, being associated with mechanical properties and
acoustic emission characteristics of coal samples collected
from underground, to obtain some fundamental knowledge
for cooperating with the current coal mining technology.

	e study on the impact of loading rate on mechanics
and acoustic emission characteristics in the failure process
of coal and rock has never been interrupted, which has
obtained some research results. Sagar et al. studied the
acoustic emission of coal and rock under di
erent loading
[3–6]. Shkuratnik and Rudajev studied the characteristics of

acoustic emission under uniaxial and triaxial compression
[7–9]. Ma et al. studied mechanical properties of coal and
rock under uniaxial and triaxial compression [10–12]. Liang
et al. [13] carried out an experimental study ofmarble and red
sandstone under uniaxial compression, and the relationship
between AE parameters and loading rates was obtained.
Tong et al. [14] studied AE characteristics of water cut coal
samples under di
erent loading rate, and they recognized
that the loading rate has a great in�uence on frequency and
amplitude of acoustic emission in the rupture process of coal
and rock. Pan et al. [15] studied charge induction regularity
of coal and rock under di
erent loading rates using self-
developed charge inductor under uniaxial compression.Wan
et al. [16] studied acoustic emission characteristics in the
rupture process of rock, using coal samples collected from
number 3 coal of Qishan Colliery, and they obtain the pos-
itive correlation relationship between the acoustic emission
activity intensity and the sizes of the loading rate are obtained.
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Chen et al. [17] studied acoustic emission characteristics and
Kaiser with di
erent kinds of rock under di
erent loading
rates, focusing on sandstone, coarse sandstone, and mud-
stone.	e acoustic emission andmechanics characteristics of
sandstone, marble, and granite were analyzed under di
erent
loading rates by Xie et al. [18], and the results indicated
that the loading rate has a certain in�uence on the acoustic
emission and mechanics characteristics. Zhang and Mao
[19] studied mechanics characteristics of limestone under
di
erent loading rates under the temperature condition of
200∘C, and the relationship between peak strength and elastic
modulus with peak strain has been obtained. Yin et al. [20]
investigated the rock materials under di
erent loading rates
using numerical simulation so�ware of PFC particles �ow.
Firstly, the rock samples temperature has been increased,
and then an experimental work on mechanics characteristics
of the high temperature processed marble under di
erent
loading rate has been conducted, and the relationship among
peak stress, elasticity modulus, and peak strain with loading
rate was analyzed by Xu and Liu [21]. Zhao [22] carried
out an experimental research on mechanics characteristics of
coal samples under di
erent loading rates, by using MTS815
rock mechanics test system, and he obtained the relationship
between mechanics characteristics and loading rate. Study
on acoustic emission properties of coal samples with con-
ventional triaxial and triaxial cyclic load and unload was
carried out by He et al. [23]. Qin et al. [24] studied acoustic
emission andmechanical characteristics of coal and rockwith
di
erent moisture content, by using AG-250kN rigid rock
testing machine, and the experiment result indicated that the
moisture content had a great in�uence on the mechanical
properties and the acoustic emission characteristics of coal
and rock.

From the above discussion, it is noted that a number
of works related to the mechanical and acoustic emission
characteristics of rock have been conducted in recent years,
but studies on acoustic emission and mechanics features
of coal samples are relatively few under di
erent loading
rates. 	is paper is mainly study of the relationship among
peak strength, elasticmodulus, peak strain, acoustic emission
counts, and cumulative counts with the loading rates of coal
samples under the loading rate of 0.001mm/s, 0.002mm/s,
and 0.005mm/s, by using AE-win E1.86 acoustic emission
system and the RMT-150C rock mechanics servo-controlled
testing system (Figure 2).

2. Experimental Processes

2.1. Collection and Preparation of Coal Samples. In order to
study mechanics and acoustic emission characteristics in the
rupture process of coal samples under di
erent loading rates,
two coal samples with 300mm in length, 300mm in width,
200mm in height are collected from Sanjiaohe Colliery
of Huozhou coal group. Coal samples were processed into
standard coal samples with diameter of 50mm and height of
100mm according to the regulation requirements. 	e photo
of coal samples which had been processed is presented in
Figure 1.

Figure 1: Coal samples and acoustic emission system.
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Figure 2: Test system.

2.2. Experiment System and Method. 	e experimental work
uses the AE-win E1.86 acoustic emission experiment sys-
tem and the RMT-150C rock mechanics servo-experiment
system. In order to investigate the e
ect of loading rate on
mechanics and acoustic emission characteristics in the failure
process of coal samples, �rstly, an experiment was carried
out on the M1, M2, and M3 coal samples under the loading
rate of 0.001mm/s. 	en, an experiment was carried out on
the M4, M5, and M6 coal samples under the loading rate
of 0.002mm/s. Finally, an experiment was carried out on
the M7, M8, and M9 coal samples under the loading rate of
0.005mm/s. 	e displacement control mode had been used
during all process of experimental work. A layer of coupling
agent was coated between the sensor and the coal samples
in the experimental process, and in order to guarantee the
acoustic emission, the sensor and the coal samples were
in full contact. In order to avoid the bad contact in the
experimental process, they were �xed by using the elastic
conductive adhesive. 	e threshold value was set to 55 dB,
and the sampling frequency was set to 1Msps.

3. Analysis of Mechanical Properties of Coal
Samples under Different Loading Rates

An experiment was carried out to investigate mechanical
properties of Sanjiaohe mine coal samples under di
erent
loading rates by using RMT-150B rock mechanics test sys-
tem. 	e overall stress-strain curve of coal samples under
di
erent loading rates is obtained; the peak intensity, the peak
strain (strain corresponding to the peak strength), and the
relationship between elastic modulus and loading rate of coal
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Table 1: Mechanical parameters of coal samples.

Serial number
Loading

rate/mm⋅s−1
Peak stress/MPa Peak strain/10−3 Elastic modulus/GPa

Experiment
value

Average value
Experiment

value
Average value

Experiment
value

Average value

M1 0.001 20.750

22.67

5.368

6.191

4.094

4.281M2 0.001 23.400 6.878 4.574

M3 0.001 22.650 6.328 4.175

M4 0.002 25.244

24.99

9.035

7.411

3.923

4.21M5 0.002 25.990 7.978 4.373

M6 0.002 23.740 5.219 4.334

M7 0.005 27.578

28.01

7.309

8.203

4.030

4.196M8 0.005 26.910 7.382 4.145

M9 0.005 29.530 9.919 4.414

samples under di
erent loading rates are obtained, as shown
in Table 1.

3.1. E�ect of Loading Late on the Strain-Stress of Coal Sample.
Figure 3 shows an overall stress-strain process curve of coal
samples under di
erent loading rates. It is note that the
overall stress-strain curve of coal samples can be divided
into three stages, including initial consolidation stage, linear
elastic stage, and plastic damage stage. Due to the fact that
coal has a lot of inside joints, cracks, and pores, three cases
of coal samples inside cracks and pores were compacted in
the initial consolidation stage, and the phenomenon of the
curve concave appeared. Moreover, the closure degree of
internal joints, cracks and pores of coal have a di
erence
under di
erent loading rates, so the lengths of the linear part
of the emergence of coal samples were also di
erent under
di
erent loading rates in linear elastic stage. 	e curves of
coal samples have big di
erence under di
erent loading rates
in the plastic damage stage. 	e curves present plastic failure
under the loading rates of 0.001mm/s, and when the loading
rate increased to 0.002mm/s and 0.005mm/s, the curves
demonstrate a brittle failure of coal samples.

3.2. 	e Relationship of Coal Samples between Peak Stress and
Loading Rate. Figure 4 shows a relationship between loading
rate and peak stress in the failure process of coal samples.
Broken line indicates the average value of the peak stress,
scattered dots represent the peak stress of coal samples under
di
erent loading rates, and straight line is a �tting curve of
the average peak stress. 	e correlated equation is obtained
from data �tting that can be given as follows:

� = 21.8653 + 1259.23V. (1)

	e peak stress and the loading rate are a positive
correlation in the rupture process of coal samples as shown
in Figure 4 and Table 1.	e peak intensity is 22.67MPa when
loading ratewas 0.001mm/s.When the loading rate increased
up to 0.002mm/s, the peak intensity of 24.99MPa has been
observed, and the incremental percentage reaches 10.23%.
	e peak stress increased to 24.99MPa when the loading rate
increased to 0.005mm/s. Comparing with the loading rate of
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Figure 3:	e overall stress-strain curves of coal samples under dif-
ferent loading rates.
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0.001mm/s and 0.002mm/s, the peak intensity increased to
23.56% and 12.08%, respectively.

3.3. 	e Relationship of Coal Samples between Peak Strain
and Loading Rate. Figure 5 presents a relationship between
loading rate and peak strain in the failure process of coal
samples. Scattered dots represent the peak strain of coal
samples under di
erent loading rates, broken line indicates
the average value of the peak strain, and straight line is
a �tting curve of the average peak strain. 	e correlated
equation is obtained from data �tting that can be given as
follows:

� = 6.674 + 447.842V. (2)

Loading rate has an in�uence on the peak strain, which
is a positive correlation. Compared with the loading rates of
0.001mm/s, the peak strain increases to 0.00122 on loading
rate of 0.002mm/s, and the growth rate reached 19.71 percent.
Compared with the loading rate of 0.001mm/s, the peak
strain increased to 0.002012 on loading rate of 0.005mm/s,
and the growth rate reached 32.50 percent. Comparing with
the loading rate of 0.002mm/s, the peak strain increased to
0.000792 on loading rate of 0.005mm/s, and the growth rate
reached 10.69 percent.

3.4. 	e Relationship of Coal Samples between Elasticity
Modulus and Loading Rate. Coal is a heterogeneousmaterial,
and the stress-strain curve of coal samples is not a straight
line.	e selectionmethods of elasticitymodulus have tangent
modulus (��), secant modulus (�50), and average modulus
(�av). 	e average modulus (�av) is used in this paper, which
is shown by the slope between� point (� is a point when the
stress is the peak stress of 30 percent) and� point (� is a point
when the stress is the peak stress of 70 percent) based on the
continuous sampling and recording data of the computer:

� = �av = �� − ���� − �� , (3)

where � is the elasticity modulus, �av is the average modulus,
� is the point when the stress is the peak stress of 30 percent,
and � is the point when the stress is the peak stress of 70
percent.

Figure 6 presents a relationship between loading rate and
elasticity modulus in the failure process of coal samples. Scat-
tered dots show the elasticity modulus of coal samples under
di
erent loading rates, broken line indicates the average value
of the elasticity modulus, and straight line is a �tting curve of
the average elasticity modulus. 	e correlated equation was
obtained from data �tting, which can be given as follows:

� = 4.2755 − 17.4231V. (4)

From Table 1 and Figure 5, the negative correlation
between the elastic modulus and loading rate of coal samples
was obtained, but the correlation is not very strong. 	e
elasticmodulus of coal samples is 4.281 GPawhen the loading
rate is 0.001mm/s. When the loading rate increases to
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Figure 5: 	e relationship between peak strain and loading rate.
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Figure 6: 	e relationship between elasticity modulus and loading
rate.

0.002mm/s, the modulus of elastic of coal samples reduces
to 4.21 GPa, and the di
erence is 1.66%. When the loading
rate increases to 0.005mm/s, the elastic modulus of coal
samples reduces to 4.196GPa. Comparing with the loading
rate of 0.001mm/s, the elastic modulus of coal samples
reduces 0.085GPa, and the di
erence is 1.99%. What is
more, comparing with the loading rate of 0.002mm/s, the
elastic modulus of coal samples reduces to 0.014GPa, and the
di
erence is 0.33%.

From the above discussion, the loading rate has a great
in�uence on mechanical properties in the rupture process
of coal samples. 	e e
ect of loading rate on the stress-
strain curve is mainly displayed in elastic and plastic damage
phase. 	e loading rate has a strong in�uence on peak
stress and peak strain in the rupture process of coal samples
and presents a positive correlation relationship. 	e loading
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Table 2: Acoustic emission parameters of coal samples.

Serial number Loading rate/mm⋅s−1 Peak count/times Cumulative count/times

Experiment value Average value Experiment value Average value

M1 0.001 844

871

2.66

2.76M2 0.001 892 2.94

M3 0.001 876 2.68

M4 0.002 908

911

1.81

1.73M5 0.002 926 1.46

M6 0.002 900 1.92

M7 0.005 980

985

1.68

1.61M8 0.005 979 1.56

M9 0.005 997 1.59

rate has a slight e
ect on elastic modulus of coal samples.
Although they demonstrate a certain negative relationship,
the e
ect is not very big.

4. Analyzing of Acoustic Emission
Characteristics with Different Types

Figure 7 is the acoustic emission counts and cumulative
counts with the coal samples of di
erent types and di
er-
ent regions. It is noted that the characteristic of acoustic
emission counts and cumulative counts have a di
erence,
but the trend of acoustic emission counts and cumulative
counts are basically similar. In the initial consolidation
stage, the acoustic emission counts of three kinds of coal
samples appear very litter. Moreover, the acoustic emission
cumulative counts increase slowly. 	e appearing time of
three types of coal samples are similar between peak count
and peak stress. 	e acoustic emission cumulative counts
of three species coal samples present a surge phenomenon
near the peak stress. In this paper, we mainly study the
acoustic emission characteristic of coal samples of Sanjiaohe
mine under di
erent loading rates. 	erefore, we narrate
the acoustic emission and mechanics characteristics of coal
samples of Sanjiaohe mine under di
erent loading rates.

5. Analyzing Acoustic Emission Characteristics
under Different Loading Rates

Loading rate not only has a certain impact on mechanics
characteristics of coal samples, but also has a certain in�uence
on acoustic emission characteristics in the rupture process
of coal samples. Study on acoustic emission characteristics
of coal samples with di
erent impact bias is carried out by
Li et al. [25]. Study on acoustic emission and temperature
characteristics of the prominent coal body under the mining
in�uence is carried out by Xu et al. [26]. Su et al. [27]
analyzed acoustic emission characteristics of the two dimen-
sion coal samples, focusing on coal samples of Zhangcun
mine. In this paper, the acoustic emission characteristics
of coal samples were studied under di
erent loading rates.
	e detailed parameters of acoustic emission counts and
cumulative counts are displayed on Table 2.

5.1. 	e Relationship of Coal Samples among AE Counts and
Cumulative Counts with Loading Rate. Figure 8 indicates
a relationship among AE counts and cumulative counts
with times in the rupture process of coal samples under
di
erent loading rates, and it is noted that the loading rate
has a certain in�uence on acoustic emission counts and
cumulative counts. In the initial consolidation stage, acoustic
emission counts and cumulative counts curve presents a
concave phenomenon, and slow growth. With the gradual
increase of stress, the curve enters into elastic stage. Acoustic
emission counts and cumulative counts of three di
erent
coal samples increase gradually with di
erent values.	e less
acoustic emission counts produced, in this stage, the slower
cumulative counts grown with loading rate increasing.When
the process enters plastic phase, the acoustic emission counts
and the cumulative counts present a surge phenomenon.
When the loading rate is 0.001mm/s, in the peak failure
stage, acoustic emission counts will continue to appear, but
the frequency and intensity of appearing are weak, and
AE accumulative counts also will continue to increase, but
the increase intensity is reduced. When loading rate is
0.002mm/s, the acoustic emission counts also present in this
stage, but comparing with the loading rate it is 0.001mm/s,
and the degree has subsided, and the cumulative counts curve
maintains a steady trend. When loading rate is 0.005mm/s,
acoustic emission counts do not occur in this stage.

5.2. 	e Relationship of Coal Samples among AE Energy
and Cumulative Energy with Loading Rate. 	e relationships
among AE energy and cumulative energy with times in the
rupture process of coal samples are shown in Figure 9 under
di
erent loading rates, and it is noted that the loading rate has
a certain in�uence on acoustic emission energy and cumu-
lative energy. 	e relationship between acoustic emission
peak energy and loading rate is positive correlation, but the
negative correlation between acoustic emission cumulative
energy and loading rate is presented in Figure 9. 	e reason
is that when loading rate gradually increases, the destructive
time of coal samples will reduce (when the loading rate is
0.001mm/s, the destructive time is 535 s; when the loading
rate is 0.002mm/s, the destructive time is 262 s; when the
loading rate is 0.005mm/s, the destructive time is 151 s) and
the impact also will increase, which will lead to release of
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Figure 9: 	e relationship curve between time and AE energy, AE cumulative energy of the coal samples under di
erent loading rates.
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more energy at themoment of coal samples destructive; at the
same time, coal samples will release less energy in the whole
process of rupture.

5.3. 	e In
uence of Loading Rates on AE Peak Counts.
Figure 10 shows a relationship between AE peak counts and
loading rate in the rupture process of coal samples under
di
erent loading rates. Scattered dots represent the peak
counts of coal samples under di
erent loading rates, and
broken line indicates the average value of the peak counts.
According to Figure 10 and Table 2, the positive correlation
between acoustic emission peak counts and loading rate is
obtained. 	e reason is that when loading rate gradually
increased, the impact also will increase. 	is leads to instan-
taneous release of more energy from coal sample; therefore,
the acoustic emission counts increase. 	e AE counts are 871
times at the loading rate of 0.001mm/s. When the loading
rate increases to 0.002mm/s, AE counts increase to 911 times,
and the incremental percent reaches 4.59%. Comparing with
the loading rate of 0.001mm/s, the AE counts increased to
985 times on loading rate of 0.005mm/s, and the growth rate
reached 13.09 percent. Comparing with the loading rate of
0.002mm/s, the AE counts increased 74 times on loading rate
of 0.005mm/s, and the growth rate reached 8.12 percent.

5.4. 	e In
uence of Loading Rates on AE Cumulative Counts.
Figure 11 shows a relationship between cumulative counts and
loading rate in the rupture process of coal samples under
di
erent loading rates. Scattered dots represent the cumu-
lative counts of coal samples under di
erent loading rates,
and broken line indicates the average value of the cumulative
counts. According to Figure 11, negative correlation may be
de�ned between acoustic emission cumulative counts and
loading rate. 	e reason is that when loading rate gradually
increases, the impact also will increase, which leads to the
coal samples having been broken in the process of rupture,
but it does not still fully release energy. We can obtain
from Figure 11 and Table 2 that the AE cumulative counts
are 2.76	5 times at loading rate of 0.001mm/s. When the
loading rate increases to 0.002mm/s, the AE cumulative
counts are 1.73	5 times, which reduces to 1.03	5 times, and
the reduction rate reaches 37.32 percent. Comparing with
the loading rate of 0.001mm/s, the AE cumulative counts
reduce to 1.15	5 times on loading rate of 0.005mm/s, and
the reduction rate reaches 41.67 percent. Comparing with
the loading rate of 0.002mm/s, the AE cumulative counts
reduce to 0.12	5 times on loading rate of 0.005mm/s, and the
reduction rate reaches 6.94%.

6. The Relationship among Acoustic Emission
Parameters, Stress, and Strain

We obtain the damage formula of coal rockmaterial based on
the literature [28]. 	e damage formula is given in

� = �� (1 − 
) , (5)

where� is the stress,� is the elasticitymodulus, � is the strain,
and
 is the damage factor.
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Figure 10: 	e relationship between acoustic emission counts and
loading rate.
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Figure 11: 	e relationship between acoustic emission cumulative
counts and loading rate.

If the acoustic emission cumulative counts of the whole
cross section (��) are B0, Moreover, assumed the coal
samples are completely destroyed, the acoustic emission
cumulative counts of unit damage area is

Φ� = Φ0�� , (6)

where Φ0 is the acoustic emission cumulative counts when
the coal samples are completely destroyed, �� is the whole
cross section, and Φ� is the acoustic emission cumulative
counts in damage area of unit element.

When the damage area of cross section is �, the acoustic
cumulative emission is

Φ� = Φ� ⋅ � = Φ0�� ⋅ �, (7)
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where Φ� is the acoustic emission cumulative counts when
the damage area of cross section is � and � is the damage area
of cross section.

Formula (8) is given by transforming (7):

Φ�
Φ0 =
�
�� . (8)

We obtain the damage factor formula based on the
literature [29, 30]. 	e damage factor formula is given in


 = ��� . (9)

Formula (10) is given by combining formulas (8) and
(9). Moreover, the relationship among acoustic emission
parameters, stress, and strain is given by

� = �� (1 − 
) = �� (1 − ���) = ��(1 −
Φ�
Φ0 ) . (10)

7. Conclusions

In this paper, an experimental research of AE andmechanical
characteristics of coal samples was carried out under di
erent
loading rates, and characteristics of AE and mechanics are
analyzed with following conclusions as follows.
(1) Loading rate has a certain e
ect on the mechanical

properties of coal samples, especially on the peak intensity
and the peak strain. 	e equation related to peak stress, peak
strain, and loading rate is obtained as

� = 21.8653 + 1259.23V,
� = 6.674 + 447.842V. (11)

(2) Loading rate has an in�uence on the AE properties in
the rupture process of coal samples.	e relationship between
loading rate and AE peak counts is positive correlation, but
between loading rate and AE cumulative counts it is negative
correlation.
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